
Buildings and Countries
Mrs Ras



Find a map pic of a country or group of countries
right click>copy



Open a new us letter paper size document in 
illustrator



Lock the country layer and add a new layer



Choose the pen tool
choose a colored stroke and no fil
and begin to trace around the outline of the country



Toggle off the pic layer.
Add a color to your country shape, 



Create a new file
File> New



Find building or landmarks from your 
country and copy and paste them into 

your new illustrator  file



using the selection tool scale down the template to fit the 
page. this is like free transform on photoshop



Lock the template layer and create a new 
layer



Zoom in on the first building you’d like to trace
hold alt and roll with your mouse to zoom in and out



Choose the pen tool
but before tracing choose your fill and stroke color

No File and a colored (not black) stroke like demonstrated below



Begin tracing around the building.  click to create anchor points where something 
should turn

* remember to create a curve click and drag (while holding down) to create handle bars to curve the line. when you let go the 
curve will be made

•  You can always play with the achor points 
later so it does not have to be perfect

• remember to end your line at the place you 
began.  the tool will let you know by 
showing you a o



choose your Direct selection tool to drag your anchors 
points in the right places to perfect your shape



Trace your second building using the pen tool 
again



Continue with the pen tool to trace at least 7 
buildings



So you can see your buildings better.  Hide the template layer 
by clicking the eyeball next to the layer



using the selection tool 
click on one of the outlines

Now select a fill 
your colors you choose should be monochromatic



add fills to all the building shapes



using the selection tool
click on one of the outline shapes

drag the outside points to change the size of the buildings



Using your selection tool, select one 
building and copy it



Paste building onto your country file,
scale it to a size you like

place it so it overlaps the map a bit
then

Window>pathfinder 



Select all overlapping paths (hold shift as u 
click)



In the pathfinder window while all 
overlapping paths are selected click the 

exclude button



Now continue to just paste in the 
remaining buildings on layers above


